
DA/BDA Intergroup Westminster Methodist Hall 
SW11 9HN. 26-11-17
1. Serenity prayer and 12 Traditions
2. FK To take the minutes
3. Round Robin
Present
KL       Chair
SL       ISR
JH      Treasurer
L         Literature
EP       Internet & Helpline
RN      Events Co Ordinator
JS       Tuesday East London BDA
KO      Angel Friday morning BDA
FK      Swiss Cottage Thursday BDA
DD     Westbourne Grove Monday 9.15 am BDA
M       Swiss Cottage Sunday 6.30 DA
GL      (Standing in)    Bristol  DA
DD     Hinde St Saturday
SN     Ogle St Tuesday  
NC    Tuesday 20.00 phone line DA meeting
PD   Tuesday 20.00 phone line DA meeting
Apologies
J       Stevenage
NS    Webmaster
J       Guidford
C      Literature shipping officer
S      Salisbury (S advised that the meeting has now closed)

 

September Minutes approved 

Service opportunities available
Secretary
Literature shipping
FK volunteered to take on the secretary position with possible help from IG
IG approved FK as secretary
Group thanked C in her absence for the wonderfull job she did as Literature shipping officer.
KL announced that her term as chair is due to finish in May
JH announced that her position as treasurer is due to finish in March
L   announced that his position as Literature officer is due to finish in January

Reports from groups around the UK
DD. Westbourne Grove Monday The group is growing and sent £200 to IG
JS East London BDA Tuesday. Regular 8-10 people attending has a prudent reserve of £300 
and sent  £17 to IG
SN . Ogle St meeting varies from 8-25 people attending having problems filling the service 
positions sent £60 to IG
FK .Swiss Cottage Thursday is doing well and sent £50 to IG  



M   .Swiss Cottage Sunday announced that all positions were filled
NC.Phone meeting Tuesday.Group is doing well all positions filled trying to set up a means of 
transferring tradition 7 to the group with Transfer wise.
KO  Angel started in April has 8 regulars is making the rent.The positions of secretary and 
literature are available.Is putting a spending plan together.Meeting will be closed on 22/12

J . Bristol has 8-10 regulars the position of treasurer is available unable to make a donation to IG
DD.  Hind St Saturday has 20-40 regulars all service positions are filled.
EP .Advised that the outreach had received 18 emails and 14 phone calls most of the calls were 
fromqoutside London and were passed on to Loner Support.
L. Has submitted the literature report and advised that he is looking in to the possibility of 
printing the literature in the UK.
NC.Advised that there is a newcomer rep on the phone meeting
DD . Advised that Westbourne Grove meeting asks that people who are willing to sponsor make 
themselves known at the meeting 
SN .Suggested trying the Podcast
SL. Gave the ISR report and advised that World Service has discussed the idea of a conference  
intergroup call.World Service requires someone to do remote participation . There may need to 
be a committee of GSR’s exploring how to set it up.
RN. Gave the reports on the workshops which are doing very well and advised that all workshop 
information can be found on the website.
AOB
J. (Guildford )    Asked if it was possible to set up a conference type call for future IG meetings to 
help meetings outside London .IG to look in to different methods for this type of meeting
KO. Asked if it would be possible for new meetings to receive a start up donation
L. Advised that a New Meeting Pack will be discussed in the next spending Plan.
KL  Advised St Andrews  weds has asked if DA has a safe guarding plan in place.Safe Guarding 
is in place to protect volunteers and guests.IG decided that it was up to the ST Andrews Group 
to deal with this matter
RN. Asked if if there was a policy regarding the sale of Jerold Mundis literature IG advised that it 
was up to each group to sell its literature.
RN  advised that anew meeting was starting in Epsom on Monday evenings at 6.00 pm and that 
the information was on the website
FK. Advised the that a new meeting will be starting in Richmond on a Sunday evening probably 
the first week in January .All the reports from the service officers can be found on the website

Next IG is Saturday 27th January also the next IG will  be the AGM

Meeting Closed with the Serenity Prayer

 


